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ABSTRACT 

The distant fi~tlue is very difficult to predict. 
Unfortunately, OUT regtdators are k ing  encouraged to 
extend the regtdatory priod froin the stuihrd 10,OOO years 
to 1 million ycus. Such overconfidence is not justified due 
to uncertainties in dating, calibration, aid niodelhig. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In repository studies, scientists lnve k e n  wrestling 
with the difficult issues of predicting events aid conditions 
10,OOO years into die future. Now, die recormiiendation ILW 
been made to extend this prediction out to one inillion 
years. Tllree major problems with ,mnlyses one niillion 
years in the future are uncertaintia in geological dntiig, 
dating calibration, aid modeling uncertainties. 

American Indian k g e n d  1 few tliousand 
~ 

low diousands to a 
few niillion 

~ ~~~~~ 

Stratigraphic controls 

~~~~ ~ 

K-Ar 1.2 2 0.2 iiiillion 

K-Ar 117 2 3 million 

RbSr Isochron 1 1.34 2 0.04 billion 

PbPb Isochron 2.6 -f 0.21 billion 

Table 1: Dates for Volcano on Grand Canyon Rim 

11. GEOLOGICAL DATING UNCERTAINTIES 

Freqiiently, geologic events are assigned d7ts for 
wlricli iuicertainties are presumed to be very sniall in spite 
of great variability between metlids. For exnnlple, Table 
1 is ai ill~titmtion of the vnrinbility of geological dating for 
the basaltic rocks of the Uukaret Plateau on die lip of the 
Griuid Canyon. 

The vxiation between mediods ised in Table 1 is quite 
large, but die uncertainty assigned to each method (e.g., 
ulsmment imceankity) is quite sniall. For instance, the K- 
Ar imcemhity is 3% to 17%. But these small uncedntics 
are misleading for xiother reason: One experimenter in a 
radiometric dntkig lab privately stnted h a t  50% of the K/Ar 
results are discarded (nnd never reported) in order to 
preserve die apparent accuracy of die method. (When this 
experimenter was encouraged to document Iris experience, 
l e  refused for f a r  of being blackballed from die indusw). 
Tlk was qinlimtively confimied by McDougall: "The 
criterion for exclusion of a datum was &at the calculated 
age differed by more &an twice its error (20 )  from thafof 
die plateau."' And, what else should be expected but d 
uncertainties when the uncertainties are calculated after the 
outliers are discarded, based upon the e p c w d  
uncertainties? 

A geologist can look at these dates and pick the "right" 
method because he "knows the approximate date." And 
diat approxhate date is based upon siniilar selection 
processes ekewhere, ad infmitum. For the m a t  p a  their 
conclusions tend to cluster, and they have standardized 
resonings for duowing out any dates that don't conform to 
dieir expectations.' But, subjectivity and circdar reasoning 
we involved in this approach, and disagreements do arise- 
Tbics i i ~ y  wetk well MnenOst p i m ,  ~ U F  e u ~ h  &c& 
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111. DATING CALIBRATION 

Object Dated 

Aistmfopitlucus - Ethiopia 

Zinjanthropus - 
Kenya 

Saber-toothed 
Tiger 

Natural Gas 

~n ;uiy scientific field, i-tn hstnunent is not accepted 
it is pxbx.Iic,lily calibrated against a kaown. 

hdiocnrho dating is fairly well accepted hcautse it c.m be 
alibntctd against know historical data. Yet, gut 
dispxity exists &tween lhis "calibrated" dating technique 
and other dating techniques (see Table 2). 

C-14 Date Date 
(YeW (Dating Technique) 

15,500 1 to 2 niillion 
(KAr) 

( U r )  

25,000 100,ooO to I million 
(geologic chr t )  

(geologic chart) 

10,ooO 2 niillion 

34,000 50 million Pocisium Argon (KAr) dating was tested on 22 
volcanic rocks from various parts of the world, known to 
~ V G  crystallized in the last 200 ye'us, yielding 
crystaltizition ages ranging frorn 100 niillion to 10 billion 
years.3 Tlie explnmtion for this discrepancy is occluded 
argon dut did not get released from die inolten lava (so die 
"clock" W:IS not reset). Yet, in spite of this calibration 
fdu re  for KAr dnting, great cotlfdence is placed in it even 
wIlen we ttlve nodring to calibrate it against. 

The obvious rejoinder is, KAr dnting is not vdid ui die 
ranges of historical t h e  (4,000 B.C. to present) or 
radiocnrbon dating (50,000 B.C. to present). Then, die 
following questions mist be addrweck 

1) Since KAr dating cam err a biliion years either 
way. how do we lalow wlJch is correct? For e.yniiipIe, 
one reference4 noted h i t  ages varied considerably 
tlwughout the entire pillow of lava, and recommended 
that die age in the center was most accurate twcaise it 
hnJ more time to outgas tht: argon. How do we laiow 
it 1135 enough cooling tirne to completely reset the 
ClWk? 

2) If radiocarbon dating cannot apply to such aicient 
&res (Table 2), wily does it give a redibla &ita, 
ndier than "below detectible liunits"? 

3) Granted hit it is hipossible to cnlibrate KAr 
against knowns, why dcxs it lxl~ive so p r l y  when 
ulibnted against other thing methods tliit are also 
uncdibnted (Table f)? 

IV. hIODELING UNCERTAINTIES 

The primary driver in determining the peak dose to die 
biosphere from a repository is the timing and severity of 
tbe next ice age. This is based upon die niunLxr 'and 
intends of past ice ages. This is very controversial. 

Over 60 theoria have been proposed to explain die Ice 
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ll 100 million 
(geologic cllnrt) I 1'6so I Coal 

Tahte 2: Dating Techniques Fail to Calibnte to 
Radiocarbon Standard 

Age, all with serioits difficulties.' The most popular ice 
age theory maintains die txth ILZS gone dxoiigh 15-30 ice 
ages, driven by Miliulkovitcli cycles (tnnjor p ~ d s  in die 
Iugli-latinide siminier insolation). However, such cycles 
lnve rnore "niisses" dlnn "hits," with the "hits" showing 
stinitrlw to wmning 4,000 to 7,000 y e . ~  after other 
records show resilts of w,mning in sea level vas ia t io~s~~  
Tlis leads to the conclusion "Pleistocene climate 
phenomem are aperiodic aid therefore h i t  their tinling ti 
probably ~mpredictable."~ 

Not sirprisingly, estiniates of die niunber of ice ages 
die earth ILW experienced vary with the choice of theory. 
The Alpine Mdel ,  based uipn  research done in the Swiss 
Alps, clahnhg four ice ages, was die predominant niodel 
for over 60 years, during which tirile all &ti tlroughou t the 
world supported it. Then the Milxlkovitch model, 
originilly displaced by tlie Alpine Tlieory, came back in, 
aid again, all dnn dlrouiglioiit die world supported it! Tlds 
tendency of dnta to adapt to die latest tlxory is called the 
Reinforcement ~ylidrome, and is frequently observed?. 

Most of die evidence on dry land points to a single ice 
age.". " Multi-Ice-Age proponents forgive the data by 
clainiing tlut tit: last ice age acted as an eraser to remove 
previous evidence. So, they resorted to oxygen isotopt: 
evidence on die sea floor to validate the Milankovitch 
Mtdel. Probleirls with dris are the requirements that the 
sediment be undisturbed by erosion or sea-bottom life, and 
to know ~ I G  surface temperanre widrin a few degres, and 
die residence time for sea-bottom l 3  



Funher complicating die issuit: is the evidence for a 
single ice age. A spot of L id  in soudiwest Wticoiain, and 
;uiodier in northeast Montana, have never been glaciated, 
though surrounded by ice sheet in die ice age of 10,000 
yeas ago.'*' I' How did all die other ice ages miss diese 
spots as welI? The probability of this oddity occurring 
once is far greater d m  it repeatedly occurring 15 to 30 
times. The giant woolly nwiod i s  aid 33 otlier large 
nnmmals became extinct in die ice age of 10,000 y m  ago 
(two to five times &e number of extinctions in all previois 
"ice  age^").'^ How did they survive 1\11 the otlier ice ages? 
No corlsensus has k e n  reached on dis question. 

V. OVERCOIWDENCE 

Overconfidence C;LD destroy the credibility of any 
scientific tool. TI& was demonstrated in the PEM industry 
when 3 1a6/year cutoff was selected RS a design goal for 
nuclear reactors. For y e m  PRA a~ialysts tried to stretch 
dieir art to meet this incredible goal, aid die Advisory 
Committee on Ractor Safeginrds expsed their 
weaknesses. Eventually, approved reactor P U S  admitted 
to accident frequencies ;\s high rzs 10'~/year .~~ 

Wen &e National Academy of Sciences (NAS) 
recommended extension of die previous 10,000-year 
repository mission time to one million years, part of their 
justification for going so far into die future WRS "rensotnble 
geologic stability."'* 

Other experts do not slim the NAS's confidence: 

"For high level waste, die shortest tiniescales specified 
xe 10,OOO ye=, 'and mdeling prfonnance over such 
timesales c a w s  skepticism among both lay aid 
~chn ica l  pople."19 

"...geologicaI conditions are not easily deteniihied, =id 
even if they were known, we could not predict h ~ t ~  
geological events with any certhy."'O 

The geologists are confident that the ad1 will lnve 
"reasonable geologic stability" for die next 1 tiiillion yem,  
but they can't speak for uncertainties in odier scientific 
fields for that length of time. In addition, diey are nulning 
the risk that any expert is svbject to: 

"It is difficult for experts to put uicertainties in their 
specific fields in pmpective."*' 

"It is therefore nicst inipomnit to be wary of our over- 
confidence, for this over-confidence is at its greatest in 
our own area of expertise - in short, just wliere it can 

VI. OBVIOUS WCERTAINTIES 

The NASI* cited ~ncertaiilty in 11iuiim intrusion 
sceiiuim aid funire ppul  ntion distributions .wd fifestyla 
as sufficient reason to zxclude such input from the 
regulatory arena. I woild like to add one more uncertainty: 

According to the Encyclopdia Britannica, the 
boundary between listoric/prehistoric tis11e-s occurred 
between 5,000 md 6,000 y e m  ago. Since then, man 
progressed from 3 creature diat was dominated by his 
environment into 3 k i n g  h t  c m  destroy his environment 
Given a sixiiilar chaige in ni.m's technology and effect on 
die environlnent for the next 5,000 years, how can we 
predict grouridwa ret flow paria, l~um.a/environment 
internctioia aid individinl doses? Extrapolating further, 
multiply tliese projected clunges by two for a 10,000-yar 
repxitory Iiorizon, or by 200 for a million-year horizon 
For exmiple, people of die futtae niay bt: living in multi- 
story iuidergroiuid npnmnent coxiiplexes in the vicinity of 
the repository. Wlut doses wilt tliese apwrunent dwellers 
experience? 

Reconiiiiendn tioia: 

I would like to make die following recoinmend? dons: 

1. Great uncertainty exists between various 1110delS 
(e.g., for ice ages), aid radiometric dnting nietl1ocis. For 
the I i iost  p.ut, tllese uncertainties Iuve had little discussion 
hi the open literanire. Part of the rex011 for dik is because 
diwe imcertaintits never before l~7d NIY hipact on public 
policy. Now diey do. 

2. Geologists seein to br: conifonable with the 
uncertainties one rnillioil years hietice. But, they h v e  
coixipletely different backgrounds, trahing and terminology 
froni die PRA (Probabilistic Risk Assessment) analysts. 1 
would encourage the regulators to give h i e  for the PRA 
'ialysts to enter die dialogue assessing the uncertainties: 
Having been burned once, die PRA analysts are one 
mistake wiser (in die area of king over-confident about the 
incertaintits of a predictive techmique) and, as a result, 
perhaps a little more hmible. 

3. Perfonnance asseswent l ~ a s  two functio~s - 
"licensing.., clnmcterized by a robust boimding analysis of 
the systein," and "rwe..ch .ad development guidance-" 
The two purposes should not be mixed up. Trying to 
regulate ti die imcertain areas that need fidier R&D work 
will o d y  discredit die analysis, or drive it underground. 
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